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Kerry’s Norwegian
connection

Jeg tror hver eneste religion, hvis
den blir valgt med ærlighet, leder
til den samme Gud.

Read more on page 3

– Paulo Coelho

How Norway
changed sushi
Read more on page 4
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Catholics in Norway celebrate

Young Norwegian voters are
leaving the Socialist Left Party
(SV). Numbers have dwindled
roughly 20 percent since 2001, a
voting survey has disclosed. The
trend worries the Party, which
opened its annual conference,
Mar. 15, as it has its roots in
young voters. Socialist Left
leader Audun Lysbakken is
adamant attracting young voters
back to the party is crucial to
gaining a solid position in the
forthcoming general election.
(The Foreigner)

Norwegian
Catholics gather
to celebrate the
election of Pope
Francis

Foreign Affairs

Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio of
Argentina was elected pope by his
fellow cardinals in a historic papal
election last week.
The first South American
pope, Pope Francis, or Pave Frans
as he is called in Norway, was
hailed as Catholics around the
world celebrated their new spiri-

Foreign Minister Espen Barth
Eide commented, “I am pleased
that Sudan and South Sudan
agreed today on how South
Sudan’s vital oil production can
start up again in two weeks’
time, and on the transport of the
oil through pipelines in Sudan.
I commend the two leaders
for reaching the necessary
compromises.” Oil production in
South Sudan, and the export of
oil through pipelines in Sudan,
stopped in January 2012. The
situation has been tense for
some time. On Mar. 12, Sudan
and South Sudan agreed on how
the agreements they entered
into in September 2012 can be
implemented.
(Press Release)
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Photos: Wikimedia Commons & The Vatican / L’Osservatore Romano
Left: St. Olav’s Catholic Church in Oslo. Right: Newly elected Pope Francis, formerly Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio of Argentina.

Light the world Ski trail to success
Northern Lighting presents the winner and
runners-up of its Student Design Award

Norwegian
researchers work
to perfect each
ski’s “glide”

Claude Olsen/Therese Farstad
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When members of Norway’s
national cross-country ski team
are poised to start a race, neither
Photos courtesy Northern Lighting
Two of the runners-up in the contest, which involved design students from all over Scandinavia.

Special Release

Northern Lighting

Northern Lighting is hereby
happy to present the winner of the
Northern Lighting Student Design
Award, Kamu by Tiia Viikilä.
In the competition we challenged the designers to lead the
way by making the future design

trends come alive. And think creatively and boldly.
The task was to challenge
the existing lighting innovations,
shapes, materials and/or functions
of the leading lighting design cre-

See > light, page 12

See > ski, page 5
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Sporty weekend
Norwegian athletes
participated in events
on home snow at
Holmenkollen
Norway Post
Therese Johaug led from start
to finish to take victory on home
snow in the cross-country skiing

See > weekend, page 15

Photo: Screengrab / NRK
Therese Johaug gets a hug from HM King
Harald after her win at Holmenkollen.
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Nyheter
Økt snøskredfare i fjellet

Vind fra sør kombinert med mye snø gjør
at skredfaren har økt. Særlig gjelder det
fra Nordfjord og nordover i landet. Skiløpere bes passe spesielt på i leheng. Ifølge
varslingstjenesten Varsom.no er skredfaren
nå betydelig – faregrad tre – mange steder i
landet. – Faregraden er økt fra to til tre, som
er betydelig, sier vaktleder Hedda Breien
til NTB. Hun understreker samtidig at det
ikke dreier seg om stor skredfare. – Det er
mye løssnø i fjellet. Kraftig vind fra sør
mange steder fører til at snøen flytter seg.
Vinden legger igjen snø i leheng og danner flak. Dermed øker skredfaren, forklarer
Breien. Den betydelige skredfaren gjelder
søndag i følgende områder: Alta, Kåfjord,
Tromsø, Balsfjord, Senja, Lyngsalpene,
Bardu, Harstad, Narvik, Vesterålen, Lofoten, Romsdal, Sunnmøre og Nordfjord.
(NTB)

Svak nedgang på Oslo Børs

Hovedindeksen på Oslo Børs falt 0,81
prosent til 476,57 poeng Mar. 18 formiddag. Etter i overkant av en times handel var
det bred nedgang på Oslo Børs, men ingen
store utslag. DNB-aksjen var blant de store
selskapene som falt mest, ned 1,65 prosent.
Hydro var ned 1,21 prosent. Yara var nesten
uendret fra fredag med en svak nedgang på
0,04 prosent. Telenor var blant de få selskapene som gikk i pluss, med en oppgang
på 0,48 prosent. Børslokomotivet Statoil falt
0,35 prosent. Et nytt stort gassfunn på 2.300
meters havdyp utenfor kysten av Tanzania
var ikke nok til å heve aksjen.
(Aftenposten)

Bøndene mener de ikke blir satt pris på i
mediene

Norske bønder føler at yrket deres blir lavt
verdsatt i riksmediene, ifølge en ny undersøkelse. 78 prosent av de spurte bøndene
mener at de ikke blir verdsatt i riksmediene, skriver Nationen. I undersøkelsen som
Norsk senter for bygdeforskning har gjort,
oppgir kun 3 prosent at riksmediene verdsetter gårdbrukeryrket høyt. Bøndene opplever selv at forbrukerne verdsetter dem i
større grad enn tidligere. I 2002 følte bare 9
prosent av bøndene at forbrukerne satte pris
på dem, men i årets undersøkelse har denne
andelen steget til 17 prosent. 42 prosent
føler seg verdsatt i lokalsamfunnet.
(Aftenposten)

Det er nynorsk-problemer innad i Høyre

Nynorskfolket i Høyre tapte striden da forrige partiprogram ble vedtatt i 2009. Da vedtok Høyre at partiet mener at det skal være
valgfritt med eksamen i skriftlig sidemål på
videregående. Men programkomiteen som
har laget forslaget for perioden 2013-2017,
vil at språkpolitikken til de konservative
skal bli enda mer radikal. I tillegg til at det
skal være valgfritt skriftlig sidemål på videregående skole, vil de også innføre valgfriheten på ungdomsskolen. Og noe som
er helt nytt, er at de vil at ansatte i det offentlige skal få mer språklig valgfrihet. Nå
må byråkrater svare på den målformen de
blir skrevet til på. Men programkomiteen i
Høyre vil at de skal få svare på den målformen de selv ønsker. Mens mange på Østlandet kanskje vil juble over dette, setter det
sinnene i kok enkelte steder på Vestlandet.–
Dette er historieløst og noe et verdikonservativt parti bør holde seg for god til, sier
Peder Sjo Slettebø, medlem av fylkestinget i
Hordaland og kommunestyret i Kvinnherad.
(Aftenposten)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Store bankproblemer
En rekke nettbanker
har hatt store tekniske
problemer mandag.
Det har også vært
problemer med bruk av
betalingsterminaler og
minibanker

Blir en duell
SV partileder Audun
Lysbakken bretter opp
ermene for å drive
«tidenes valgkamp» etter
et SV-landsmøte der sa ja
til hijab i politiet og forbud
mot stripping var blant
vedtakene
VG
– I morgen begynner vi på den store jobben. Hver eneste dag er en valgkamp. Hver
eneste time og uke fram til 9. september skal
vi reise en bevegelse. Slik avsluttet Lysbakken SV-landsmøtet på Lillestrøm.
For partilederen handler det om å oppildne fotfolket som skal land og strand
rundt og drive valgkamp. Det handler også
om å redde plassene på Stortinget og kare
seg over sperregrensen på 4 prosent.
Lysbakken nekter å klargjøre hva som
er hans målsetting, men sier at partiet minst
må få et bedre resultat enn ved fylkesvalget i 2011, da SV endte med 4,3 prosent av
stemmene.
– Valgkampen blir en duell med Fremskrittspartiet. En duell om det er vi eller Siv
Jensen som skal ha hånden på rattet de neste
fire årene, sier Lysbakken.
English Synopsis: After an SV (Socialist Left Party)
convention, Audun Lysbakken announces his belief
that the election will be, for SV, a duel with FrP
(Progress Party).

Årlig bortføres over 50
barn til eller fra Norge.
Mørketallene kan være
store
VG

VG
Blant nettbankene som har hatt tekniske
problemer mandag, er DNB, Sparebanken 1,
Skandiabanken og Nordea. Bankene har lagt
ut meldinger om de tekniske problemene til
kundene sine på nettet.
«Vi har tekniske problemer for øyeblikket. Vi jobber for fullt med å rette feilen.
Prøv gjerne igjen senere», sier meldingen
DNBs kunder fikk når de skulle logge seg på
nettbanken.
Problemene oppsto hos Nets, tidligere
Bankenes betalingssentral (BBS).
– Vi kan bekrefte at vi dessverre har et
driftsproblem hos oss. Det berører blant annet bank-ID, i tillegg til at det berører korttrafikk og enkelte minibanker, sier SteinArne Tjore, informasjonssjef i Nets, til VG.
Klokken 13.45 var de første tjenestene
oppe og gikk igjen etter at systemet falt sammen like før klokken tolv mandag.
– Det vil fortsatt være noen forsinkelser,
men vi nærmer oss en normal driftsituasjon
nå, sier Tjore.
Nets har ennå ikke fått konkludert hva

Bortført barn

DNB er Norge’s største bank.

Foto: DNB.no

som er bakgrunnen for problemene.
Informasjonssjef i DnB, Aud-Helen
Rasmussen, mottok melding problemene
like over klokken tolv mandag ettermiddag.
Hun sier deres kunder rammes av problemer
hos Nets som samler inn alle deres transaksjoner. – Våre folk jobber nå tett med ITpersonalet hos Nets for å løse problemet. Så
vidt jeg forstår er det betalingsterminaler og
minibanker som først og fremst er rammet,
men noen kunder har også problemer med
innloggingen til nettbanken, sier Rasmussen.
Siste gang det var store problemer med
de norske nettbankene, skyldtes det en svikt
i datasystemet til IT-leverandøren Evry. – Så
langt vi kan bedømme, så ligger ikke feilen
hos oss nå, sier kommunikasjonsdirektør
Geir Remman i Evry til VG.
English Synopsis: Many of Norway’s banks and
ATMs experienced technical problems on Mar. 18,
causing issues for customers.

Hvert år bortføres barn fra Norge til utlandet og fra andre land til Norge. Tall fra
Justis- og beredskapsdepartementet viser at
de siste åtte årene har det blitt bortført mellom 51 og 93 barn årlig. Sammenlignet med
2010 og 2011 gikk tallene noe ned i fjor,
men likevel ble 54 barn bortført til eller fra
Norge i 2012. Av disse ble 40 barn bortført
fra Norge, mens 14 ble bortført til Norge.
Brasil, Russland og Litauen topper listen over land med bortføringssaker, med tre
saker hver. Ifølge departementet er det trolig
mørketall, altså flere barn som blir bortført
enn de som er registrert i statistikken. Dette
skyldes at kun saker der Justisdepartementet
eller Utenriksdepartementet har vært involvert, er med i oversikten.
Kjell Schevig er kontaktperson i bortført.no – en nettside for foreldre som opplever at barna blir bortført. Han sier stadig
flere barn av norske foreldre blir bortført til
utlandet. – Tidligere var det gjerne den utenlandske foreldreren som i bortføringssaker
tok med seg barnet tilbake til sitt hjemland.
Nå ser vi flere saker der barnet føres bort til
utlandet, selv om begge foreldrene er norske, sier han.
English Synopsis: Numbers from the Justice Department reveal that around 50 Norwegian children are
kidnapped each year.

Folk tar ikke hensyn
Bilister respekterer ikke
skiltet «Fare for elg»
NRK
Det er tidlig formiddag. Ved riksvei
35 i Øvre Eiker går trafikken tett. Et enslig
fareskilt forteller at elgfaren er stor.
Strekningen mellom Hokksund og
Åmot har hatt mange elgpåkjørsler, og enkelte år har så mange som tjue elger mistet
livet her.
Mange strekninger har permanent skilting av elgfare. Men for bilister som kjører
disse veiene daglig, er respekten for fareskiltene lav.
– Heldigvis er det langt mellom elgpåkjørslene, men farten går ikke ned, til
tross for advarselen, sier skiltansvarlig i
Statens vegvesen, Erling Rustad.
– Hvordan er det å sitte som skiltansvarlig og se at folk egentlig ikke bryr seg?
– Vi varsler der faren er til stede, og så
blir det opp til bilisten å se seg om og handle
deretter, sier Rustad.
Når Statens vegvesen får melding om
mye elg i spesielle områder, setter de opp
midlertidige skilt. Erfaringen er at folk er
mer oppmerksomme på disse skiltene enn
de permanente.
– Hvis folk ikke har sett elgskilt på et
sted tidligere, regner de med at elgfaren er
ekstra stor, sier Rustad.
Statens vegvesen setter opp skilt etter
anbefaling fra viltnemnda i kommunene.

Foto: Knut Brendhagen / NRK

Vegvesenet sier det er behov for gjennomgå
strekninger med permanent skilting, for å se
om det totale antallet skilt kan reduseres.
Til helga starter påsketrafikken, og Statens vegvesen ber bilistene vise hensyn.
– Når folk ferdes på veier der de ikke er
kjent, særlig oppover dalførene, er det god
grunn til å være ekstra oppmerksom. Det er
ikke uten grunn vi setter opp skiltene, sier
Rustad.
– Folk har ikke nok respekt for elgskiltene. De holder den samme hastigheten, særlig når de er alene på veien, sier skogbrukssjef i Øvre og Nedre Eiker, Morten Garaas.
Han reagerer på bilistenes manglende
respekt for fareskilt. – Det er synd. For en
elgpåkjørsel kan være veldig alvorlig, også
for dem som sitter inne i bilen, sier Garaas.
English Synopsis: Norwegian road officials believe
that most Norwegian drivers don’t respect “Beware
of moose” signs meant to prevent accidents.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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Relic found
Research has been done
on a bone found in a
Catholic Church in Oslo,
believed to be St. Olaf’s
NRK
The St. Olav Catholic Church in Oslo
displays a shrine which contains a leg bone
that they believe to come from Norway’s former king and nost important saint.
“It’s a forty centimeter-long, quite
heavy, bone, that simply hadn’t been examined before,” says historian of religion,
Øystein Morten, about the bone that he came
across when researching the former Viking
king Olaf II Haraldsson, better known as
Saint Olaf.
The bone was stored in a display case in
Saint Olaf’s Cathedral in Oslo, named after
the former King. The Church has now agreed

See > relic, page 11

News

Record spending
New information from
Statistics Norway reveals
that Norwegians spent a
record amount abroad
in 2012
Norway Post
Norwegians continue to spend money
on trips abroad at an increasingly strong rate,
according to fresh figures from Statistics
Norway (SSB). At the same time, spending
by visitors to Norway from abroad remains
nearly unchanged.
While Norwegians last year spent NOK
77 billion on trips abroad, an increase of 8.9
percent, foreign visitors to Norway made
purchases for only NOK 30 billion.
“An increasing number of businesses
in Norway lose out in the competition with

Human rights for all
Norway and South Africa
to host an international
conference in Oslo on
human rights, sexual
orientation and gender
identity

Photo: Side2.no
Many Norwegians enjoy vacationing in Spain’s
Canary Islands.

tourism abroad,” says Virke Director for the
Travel Industry, Charlotte Solheim to NRK.
“For the larger cities, this is not too seri-

See > spending, page 6

Strong allies
Secretary of State
John Kerry meets with
Norwegian Minister of
Foreign Affairs Espen Barth
Eide in Washington, D.C.
Staff Compilation

Special Release

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
The conference will draw on the outcomes of regional seminars in Brazil, France
and Nepal. The aim is to ensure the continued attention of the Human Rights Council
on human rights violations based on sexual
orientation and gender identity.
In June 2011, under the leadership of
South Africa, the UN Human Rights Council adopted resolution 17/19 – the first UN
resolution on human rights, sexual orientation and gender identity. This historic resolution was followed by a report from the

Photo: Erlend Aas / Aftenpsoten
Norway and South Africa often meet in soccer,
but in April they will come together instead for
an international Human Rights Conference.

High Commissioner for Human Rights that
highlighted the responsibility of states to end
violence and discriminatory laws and prac-

See > Rights, page 15

On March 12, Secretary of State for the
U.S. John Kerry met with Norwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen Barth Eide in
Washington, D.C.
Kerry lived in Norway for a couple of
years as a child when his father worked for
the embassy there.
“I was reminiscing with the Foreign
Minister about some wonderful times in the
parks and on the hills and on the fjord there.
And I have great memories of Norway,” Secretary Kerry said in his remarks with Eide
after the meeting.
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This week in brief
New penal code delayed – opposition
critical

The Conservative Party (Høyre) has
requested Justice Minister Grete Faremo
to report to Parliament (Stortinget) on
why the new Penal Code has not been
put into effect. A few days ago it was
revealed that the new Penal Code, which
was passed in 2005, will be much delayed
due to deficiencies in the police national
computer systems. This the Conservative
Party cannot accept. “We cannot accept
the fact that the Storting pass laws which
are not put into effect,” says Høyre’s
judicial spokesman Andre Oktay Dahl to
the newspaper VG.
(Norway Post)

Norwegian Politicians Challenge Funding
of PA After Anti-Israel Incitement

Israeli
Prime
Minister
Benjamin
Netanyahu met with Jordan’s King
Abdullah II in Amman in mid-March
to discuss the peace process, according
to a report in Agence France-Presse
(AFP). “The Norwegian report [on the
state-owned NRK channel] drew a direct
connection between the PA’s promotion
of hatred and terror glorification and the
Norwegian funding of the PA, at 300
million kroner a year ($52,628,700),”
according to PMW. Several high level
Norwegian leaders, including leaders of
the opposition parties – the Conservative
Party, the Progress Party and the Christian
Democratic Party – challenged the
Norwegian foreign minister, Barth Eide,
over the funding.
(The Algemeiner)

Kværner wins major platform contract in
Canada

ExxonMobil Canada has released the
option for Kvrner’s joint venture company
Kiewit-Kvaerner Contractors to provide
the full scope of engineering, procurement
and construction (EPC) services for
the Hebron Project gravity based
structure (GBS). The contract value for
Kvaerner’s share of the full EPC contract
is approximately USD 1.5 billion and
includes work conducted to date on the
Hebron project.
(Norway Post)

See > allies, page 7
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Exchange Rates
(March 18, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.7877
5.7544
6.4365
1.0216
0.7718

Online: blog.norway.com/category/business
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Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

NOK

Namsos Trafikkselskap
Helgeland Sparebank
Frontline
Norse Energy Corp.

79.2
42.0
13.4
3.02

Reservoir Exploration Tech. 0.53

Losers
Change

39.4%
14.8%
8.81%
7.63%
7.47%

Name

Blom		
Avocet Mining
Nio		
Navamedic
Biotec Pharmecon

NOK

1.55
1.66
2.42
12.3
4.00

Change

-11.43%
-8.29%

-6.92%
-5.38%
-5.21%

Crazy about sushi

Japan and Norway have forged an unlikely alliance
based around a Japanese delicacy: sushi

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Sushi is becoming very popular in Norway. What most people don’t know is that in
the 70s, Japan did not import a single piece
of fish and it did not use salmon for sushi.
That all started to change in the 80s, after
a Norwegian seafood delegation visited the
Asian country. Today, Norwegian salmon is
the sushi fish of choice among young Japanese.
Forty years ago, Japan enjoyed a selfsufficient seafood industry. They consumed
about 60 kilograms of seafood per capita
annually, well above the world average of
about 15 kilograms. Still, the Asian nation
had enough fish to be a net exporter. By the
mid 90s the picture had radically changed.
Japan was only 50 percent self-sufficient and
needed new suppliers to satisfy the huge demand at home.
Some consider getting the Japanese to
put salmon on a lump of rice is perhaps one
of Norway’s greatest export successes in
the last twenty years, possible even a better invention than the Norwegian cheese
slicer. Behind this was a general campaign
targeting importers, distributors, supermarket chains, stores and restaurants, as well as
individual campaigns. As a result, Norway
ended up increasing the seafood exports
to Japan by 250 percent during 1980 – 94.
Sales of Norwegian salmon to Japan went
from next to nothing in 1980 to 28,000 metric tons of salmon and trout in 1995.

Japan also opened doors for the salmon sushi market in China, Hong Kong and
Singapore. Last year, China imported more
Norwegian salmon than Japan. Norway is
the dominant exporter of salmon to China,
80 – 90 percent of which is eaten raw.
Given that Norwegians cheerfully down
pickled herring for breakfast, it shouldn’t be
too surprising that we have some good sushi.
If you are looking for a good sushi place, it
is only a matter of checking on the Lonely
Planet website. In 2011, a group of young
people with a passion for sushi raised NOK
125,000 in equity capital to start Sushi of
Norway. Later, they got a venture fund on
board. Their idea is to distribute sushi in a
specially designed vacuum sealed sushi-box.
It is exclusive, practical and keeps the fish
fresh longer. The design was done together
with Eker Design. Their primary market is
company cafeterias in the Oslo-fjord area.
The start-up company’s goal is to sell sushi for NOK 100 million within six years in
Norway and Sweden.
Last year the world’s largest sushi mosaic was set in Shanghai with 8,374 pieces.
It was a way to celebrate the arrival of the
10 millionth Norwegian salmon to China
at Shanghai’s World Expo. The record was
beaten in Norway this year. Sushi has returned to Norway.
Have a nice weekend!

Business News & Notes
Norway Keeps Key Rate Unchanged

Norges Bank kept benchmark interest rates unchanged for a sixth meeting as concern over
driving the krone to records prevents policy
makers from cooling a potential housing
bubble in Europe’s second-richest nation. The
overnight deposit rate was kept at 1.5 percent,
the Oslo-based bank said today in a statement.
The decision was forecast by all 16 econo-

mists surveyed by Bloomberg. The bank also
signaled it will keep its benchmark unchanged
longer than previously predicted. “The analyses suggest that the key policy rate be kept low
longer than previously anticipated,” Governor
ystein Olsen said in a statement. “The first increase in the key policy rate is now projected
to take place in spring 2014.”
(Bloomberg)
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Pain as a relief?
When something causes less pain than expected it is
even possible for it to feel pleasant, a new study reveals
Elin Fugelsnes / Else Lie

Research Council of Norway
If you accidently kick your toe against ing, there was more activity in the areas of
a doorframe you are probably going to find the brain associated with pleasure and pain
it very painful. As a purely intellectual ex- relief and less activity in the areas associated
periment, imagine purposefully kicking a with pain.
doorframe hard enough to potentially break
Dr. Leknes believes that the study ilyour toe. When it turns out your toe has been lustrates that exposure to one and the same
battered but not broken, the pain may be in- stimulus is interpreted very differently
terpreted more as a relief.
among individuals and that the experience is
“It is not hard to understand that pain can connected to expectation and context. Some
be interpreted as less severe when an indi- individuals like the burning sensation of eatvidual is aware that it could have been much ing chili peppers, for example.
more painful. Less expected, however, is the
Also, envisioning that an even worse
discovery that pain may be experienced as alternative exists than what is actually expepleasant if something worse has been avoid- rienced may even help a person to interpret
ed,” explains Siri Leknes, Research Fellow involuntary pain as something agreeable.
at the Department of Psychology at the UniNevertheless, Dr. Leknes points out,
versity of Oslo.
pain is generally a highly unpleasant experiWhen working as a research fellow at ence and current pain alleviation treatments
Oxford University, Dr. Leknes became curi- are inadequate for many people.
ous about what can be called
“That is why it is so imthe “it could have been worse”
portant to find out how and to
phenomenon. How is the exwhat degree the brain can conperience of pain affected by a
trol pain on its own. We are
feeling of relief from realising
currently carrying out basic
that it was not as bad as exresearch, but we hope that this
pected?
knowledge will one day be
Dr. Leknes recruited 16
applied to develop improved
healthy subjects who prepared
methods for treating pain,”
themselves for a painful expeshe says.
rience. They were repeatedly
Would it always be adexposed to heat of varying invisable then for a doctor to
tensity applied to their arm for Photo: Arnfinn Christensen inform a patient that a procefour seconds.
dure or treatment is going to
Pain may be experienced as
The experiments were pleasant if something worse
be very painful?
carried out in two different has been avoided, says Dr.
“In some situations this
contexts: in the first, the heat Siri Leknes.
may be a good approach, but
was either not painful or only
not always,” replies Dr. Lemoderately painful – about
knes. “Doctors observe that
the same as firmly holding a coffee cup that their patients react very differently to the inis slightly too hot. In the second, the heat was formation they are given; certain patients are
either moderately or intensely painful. In this likely to experience a genuine sense of relief
context, moderate pain was the lesser of two if they prepare for the worst only to find it
evils.
not so bad after all, whereas others prefer
The research subjects reported how they to avoid worrying beforehand and want to
interpreted the pain. In addition, while they know as little as possible about what they
were exposed to the stimuli their brain activ- will be undergoing,” she explains.
ity was measured by MRI.
The study has been partially funded
“As expected, the intense heat triggered under the Program on Alcohol and Drug
negative feelings among all subjects whereas Research (RUSMIDDEL) at the Research
the non-painful heat produced positive reac- Council of Norway. “Relief is also likely a
tions,” explains Siri Leknes.
vital factor in substance abuse,” asserts Dr.
What intrigued the researchers was the Leknes.
subjects’ response to moderate pain. In the
“Over time, the effect of alcohol and
experiments where moderate pain was the drugs will change from triggering feelings
worst alternative, the pain felt was unpleas- of pleasure to primarily alleviating the disant. In the instances where it was the best al- comfort of addiction. The brain’s regulatory
ternative, the subjects experienced the mod- processes change, causing substance abusers
erate pain as positive – even comforting.
to experience a shift; at some point, they use
“The likely explanation is that the sub- alcohol and drugs in order to achieve a neujects were prepared for the worst and thus tral state and avoid feeling awful,” explains
felt relieved when they realised the pain was Dr. Leknes.
not going to be as bad as they had feared,”
“By studying relief in order to understates Dr. Leknes.
stand how this process works, we can come
“In other words, a sense of relief can be up with new ideas for treating substance depowerful enough to turn such an obviously pendence more effectively. From our pain renegative experience as pain into a sensation search, we know that the relief mechanisms
that is comforting or even enjoyable.”
in the brains of patients with chronic pain
The MRI examinations revealed that the become disrupted. This may be something
brain changed how it processed moderate shared by patients suffering from pain and
pain according to the context and what the alcohol and drug addiction alike,” she conalternative was. When the pain was comfort- cludes.

Photo: Claude R. Olsen
Master’s student Nora Holst Haaland and doctoral fellow Felix Breitschädel are contributing to
Norway’s Olympic success.

< ski

From page 1

they nor the spectators give much thought to
the fact that the base of their skis has been
developed with the same research methods
and equipment used for oil platforms and hip
prostheses. The Norwegian Olympic Committee, which is responsible for developing
elite sports in Norway, and the Norwegian
national team are leaving nothing to chance.
At the Norwegian University of Science
and Technology (NTNU) in Trondheim, researchers are investigating how to prepare
the base of skis in order to get a championship glide. Felix Breitschädel, a doctoral
fellow at the Centre for Sport Facilities and
Technology (SIAT), has studied a myriad of
combinations involving ski bases and waxes.
Using a 3D microscope, he analyses the ski
base structure at the nano level and, with the
aid of a spectroscope, he sees which materials make up the composition of the surface
layer.
“Minor subtleties in the structure of a
ski base and the additives applied may have
a significant effect on ski friction and thus
ski glide,” states Mr Breitschädel. The margins are small. A slight change in friction can
make the difference between victory and an
undistinguished finish.
SIAT is collaborating with the TribologyLab at the Department of Engineering
Design and Materials at NTNU. Tribology is
the science of friction, lubrication and wear.
The lab houses an array of advanced equipment that can be used to secure more crosscountry gold medals.
The Norwegian Olympic Committee
has been engaging researchers at NTNU for
over a decade in order to achieve the best
glide on different types of snow. While other
countries conduct countless tests of skis on
the trails, the Norwegian Olympic Committee has turned to science to find the best wax-

ing solutions. The researchers in Trondheim
are now hard at work in preparation for the
2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi, using methods that are more advanced than ever. In the
past two years, the ski researchers have had
access to equipment procured for the TribologyLab. The laboratory has been built
up under NODE ART, a project examining
friction and corrosion in petroleum drilling
equipment and which has received funding
from the Research Council of Norway.
Ski manufacturers are continually experimenting with new additives to improve
the gliding properties of their products. The
plastic on the base of skis is normally comprised of a high molecular weight polyethylene to which materials such as molybdenum
disulphide and Teflon are added. These same
materials are used in the petroleum industry,
in hip prostheses and in wind turbine blades.
Obtaining skis from a manufacturer,
however, is only the initial step in developing a championship ski. For years, Norwegian ski preparation specialists have
improved the performance of skis by etching micro rills into the base of the skis and
experimenting with various types of wax
before testing the skis on the trails. The researchers at NTNU are digging even deeper.
They are examining the very structure of the
ski base in order to provide ski waxing teams
with new knowledge on what works best.
“The usual method of testing skis involves comparing the glide of different pairs
of skis. We, however, are able to take precise measurements of different structures
and waxes and analyse wear,” says Mr Breitschädel, who holds a master’s degree in
sports equipment technology and is pursuing
a doctoral degree in technical improvement
of cross-country skis.
Working together with Felix Breitschädel is Associate Professor Nuria Es-

See > ski, page 15
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!
Working in Norway
By Maalfrid Brath

Everyone working
In Norway, almost the entire population is employed. Unemployment is only
2.7 percent of the workforce, and it is necessary to go abroad to find qualified workers in many industries and disciplines.
Norway’s Central Bank governor,
Øystein Olsen, recently held his annual
speech on the economic situation in Norway. One of his points was that although
a very high percentage of Norwegians
have jobs, it is imperative to extend working hours and work more. Norwegians
are working less than average among the
member countries of the Organization of
Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD).
We are not sure what the solution is.
If you extend the working hours for those
who are employed, you also raise the bar
for those who are outside the labor market,
making it more difficult for them to obtain
the right skills.
Seniors have valuable skills
An important measure in obtaining
more manpower is to ensure that seniors
are working more. The new Norwegian
pension reform will help facilitate this.
Employers must also get out in the field
and see that value lies with those who have
been in the working world for a while, and
who will soon be on the way out. Employers have a responsibility to apply the skills
that seniors have, and to make sure that
they putting in as many hours as possible
at work.
In Norway, many children were born
in the years after the WWII. They are rapidly approaching the age of retirement,
and it will require even more people working to ensure the welfare and standard of
living for the entire population. Although
the return on Norway’s oil fund gives an

important financial contribution to public
expenditure, it is not enough to solve the
challenges of the aging population. Norway’s challenge is to look in all directions
for ways to solve the labor shortage that
will come in the years ahead.

employers must think creatively within the
limits they have.

Norway is working effectively
Although Norway is working fewer
hours than the rest of Europe, we have high
productivity. Øystein Olsen emphasized
this. Productivity in the mainland econoGreater demand for flexibility
In addition to having seniors work my grew significantly in the 1990s. The
longer, we need to get young people to en- reasons include the fact that the banking
ter the workforce earlier, so that they can sector was streamlined after the financial
work alongside their studies. We must bet- crisis, and tax reform paved the way for
ter target the education system to the needs profitable investment and restructuring in
that exist in society and the labor market. the sector. Improved competitiveness and
The new generation requires a different development of the oil industry created
kind of work than
a good breeding
we have been acground for comcustomed to; we
panies to exploit
are all children of
new technologies
our time.
quickly. Productivity
growth
The requirement for flexibilremained
relaity is increasing.
tively high until around 2005.
Deadlines are a
But since then it
greater
incentive than working
has gone down
long hours. The
somewhat, and is
next generation of
more pronounced
Photo: Siv Nærø / Innovation Norway than among our
talent takes flexible work arrange- Norway: working effectively?
trading partners.
ments for granted,
Here, both the
both in terms of
industry and govtime and place of work. They also have a ernment must contribute to keeping promuch shorter time scale of engaged focus ductivity high. Manpower Group contribin a workplace. They are definitely not part utes in our own way by creating ambitious
of the “gold clock generation.” As employ- goals for the future.
ers, we need to adapt to this culture and
change workplace tasks to meet new ex- Employment is worth more than oil
pectations. In a flexible, globalized world
Every four years, the government
it is not always 8-hour days and public comes out with a perspective report that
holidays that work best for the individual, shows the limits and challenges of a more
and it is not certain that it is the solution sustainable policy. The last report was
that creates the most job satisfaction, mo- presented at the New Year. The welfare
tivation and innovation. Here, Norwegian level in Norway is high, and the govern-

ment points out that it is largely due to the
use of labor in an efficient manner. The labor force is highly skilled and labor force
participation is high. We get a significant
boost from being an oil nation, but the oil
age will not last forever. The total production of oil and gas on the Norwegian continental shelf appears to have peaked. It is
not oil, but our joint efforts, which are the
basis for welfare.
Manpower Group plays an important
role in this. A high proportion of those who
work for us become permanent employees
in the company they are contracted to.
We have also seen a steadily increasing
amount of seniors out on assignment. We
make the threshold for entering the labor
market lower for many demographics,
which helps workers obtain work experience and skills to further their careers.

Maalfrid Brath is the
Managing Director of
ManpowerGroup Norway, the world leader
in innovative workforce
solutions. The ManpowerGroup suite of solutions is offered through
ManpowerGroup Solutions, Experis, Manpower, and Right Management. Brath has led the company since
2009, after leading different divisions in
Storebrand (leading provider of insurance
and pensions) since 1995. She is state authorized public accountant from The Norwegian School of Economics, and MBA
from BI Norwegian Business School. She
is member of the council of BI Norwegian
Business School and Junior Achievement –
Young Enterprise Norway. Maalfrid Brath
is married, has two children and lives in
Bærum outside Oslo.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< spending

< catholics

ous, but it is worse for the rural communities,” Solheim says.
She points out that a hotel room in a foreign city can cost up to $1,200 dollars, and
that you then can get a much cheaper deal in
Norway. “We must better market and highlight experiences and content. It is not hotel
beds themselves that sell; it is good experiences. And in this area, Norway’s competitive spirit is inadequate,” she said.
The Chief Economist at Nordea Financial Services Group, Erik Bruce, does not
share Solheim’s concerns. “I do not think it
is so very disturbing. It is natural; in Norway people have high incomes and therefore
we can afford to travel much. While in many
other countries, there are bad times, and people can not afford to travel so much. So it’s
really just a reflection of the fact that we are
doing well,” he says.

tual leader.
Norwegian Catholics also celebrated
the new Pope Francis.
There were 102,286 Roman Catholics
in Norway in 2012, according to Statistics
Norway. This number has more than doubled
since 2005, possibly because of the arrival
of more immigrants from predominantly
Catholic countries such as Poland and Lithuania.
In Oslo there was a spontaneous mass
held at St. Olav’s Church the evening of the
election to pray for and to honor the new
pope. In an interview with NRK, vicar Arne
Marco Kirsebom of St. Olav’s Church said it
was an exciting election.
“We have a pope from a completely different part of the world, and I think among
many Catholics there will be a great happiness that we have a pope from South Amer-

From page 3

From page 1

ica,” he said.
“We now have a pope who is idealogically conservative, but socially radical,” said
Father Haavar Simon Nilsen, of St. Dominick’s Church in Oslo, who also approves of
the new South American pope.
Brynjulv Norheim Jr., Catholic theologian and former member of editorial board
in the Norwegian Catholic Journal, “St.
Olavs tidsskrift,” spoke to the Norwegian
American Weekly about the election. He believes the new pope will challenge wealthy
Norway.
“Catholics in Norway and the general
public followed the conclave closely and
were very happy about the election of Pope
Francis. His choice of name impresses us
all. Norwegians are very fond of Francis of
Assisi, who loved nature profondly, and the
Pope’s ideal of Church for the poor challenges us in a special way, since we now live
in one of the richest countries in the world.”

Dr. Olav Fykse Tveit, the Norwegian
General Secretary of the World Council of
Churches, offered his congratulations.
“We in the community of WCC ask for
God’s blessing on Francis in his selection
as the new pope. We pray for his health and
strength as he assumes this role of peace and
righteousness. This is a turning point in the
Roman Catholic Church’s life, but it also affects other churches and religious forms,”
said Tveit.
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg joined
in offering his congratulations. “I congratulate the Catholic Church with the election of
Argentinian Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio
as the new Pope, the first Latin American to
hold the office,” said Stoltenberg in a press
release from the Office of the Prime Minister
on March 14. “I wish Pope Francis all the
best in a service which is important for the
Church as well as for the world,” said Stoltenberg.
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Dear Editor,
My wife and I are planning to travel to
Norway this summer. After arriving in Oslo,
we would then like to take the train to Bergen. We also want to travel to Åndalsnes and
then back to Oslo via train.
As there are no trains from Bergen to
Åndalsnes, what other options are there for
traveling between these to cities?
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,
John Connolly

Dear John,
Unfortunately, this is not my area of expertise! But I bet some of our readers have
experience travelling in this area. Readers,
if you have an answer for John, please send
a Letter to the Editor to naw@norway.com.
Thanks for the question!

and still cannot find it. Is there any way you
can send me another copy? I would REALLY appreciate it, and so would my Mormor,
who loved eating them on Christmas Eve.
Thank you so much.
Sincerely,
Lisa Brennan
Elgin, Ill.’

Dear Lisa,
Ken Nordan’s cardemom cookies were a
hit with lots of our readers! I am very glad
you enjoyed them. I will gladly reprint the
recipe here for you, and for any of our readers who might want to consider trying these
delicious småkaker (even if the holiday season is over).
Sincerely,
Editor

Sincerely,
Editior

Dear Editor,
Sometime before Christmas (November, I think), you printed a recipe for Cardemom Småkake. I used the recipe & the
cookies were fantastic. Unfortunately, in the
chaos of the holidays, I somehow lost the
recipe. I have been searching everywhere

< allies
From page 3

The two had a successful meeting,
strengthening Norway and the U.S.’s position as great friends and allies.
“The Foreign Minister and I had a very
productive discussion on almost every single issue of importance to our countries,”
said Kerry.
Discussion topics during the meeting
ranged from peace efforts in the Middle
East, especially the situation in Syria and the
Israel / Palestine conflict, to protecting and
preserving the Arctic in the face of climate
change.
Minister Eide said that meeting a Sec-

Han Ola og Han Per

Managing Editor		
Cardamom Nuggets
Submitted by Ken Nordan
3 Eggs
¾ cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon lemon juice
3 cups flour (approximately)
1 teaspoon baking powder
¾ cup ground almonds
1 teaspoon cardamom powder
Preheat oven to 325 F. Grease cookie
sheets.
Beat the eggs until frothy. Add sugars
and lemon juice. Beat for a further 6 to 7
minutes, until light and fluffy. Beat in cardamom. Add flour, baking powder, and almonds. Mix well.
Roll the dough into snakes about ¾ inch
diameter. Cut into 1 inch pieces and place on
the cookie sheet. Bake 10 to 15 minutes, until
brown on the bottom.
I like to cut the ropes on an angle to give
the nuggets a little more “character.” Serve
these with tea or coffee and you’ll feel just a
little warmer on the inside. Enjoy.
Do you have something to say? Write to us!

Photo: Ken Nordan

retary of State with a personal connection
to Norway was a pleasure. “Let me first say
that I am really pleased to be here so early
in your tenure as Secretary of State,” he said
to Kerry during their remarks. “It’s also so
good for us in Norway to have a Secretary
of State who actually lived in Norway and
who can even speak quite impressively some
Norwegian phrases which he tried out on us,
and we were quite impressed by his memory
of that,” the Minister finished with a laugh.
Secretary Kerry even tried out some
Norwegian during the press conference.
When asked a question by a an NRK reporter, he said, “Takk for det...tusen takk.”
He concluded the conference with an-

Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

other try at speaking Norwegian.
“I don’t want any pretense here folks.
The phrase that I learned best of all was ‘Jeg
snakker ikke norsk,’ which means, ‘I don’t
speak Norwegian.’”
“In fluent Norwegian, right?” Minister
Eide joked.
It seems that Norway and the U.S. are
as strong as ever as friends and allies. Said
Eide earlier in the conference, “The United
States of America is obviously Norway’s
most important ally, and we have a very
strong partnership in NATO and in security
and military defense issues, but the United
States is also such an important partner in so
many global issues.”
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Taste of Norway

The Little Viking
Sc a n di n av i a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com
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Sweet and simple
Add cardamom to this easy dessert
to truly impress your guests!

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Odden’s Rural Life Tours

Travel with Phillip & Else, June or August 2013
Tour # 1
Midsummer
Celebration in

Norway & Sweden!
June 18th through
June 29th, 2013

Tour # 1 has a waiting list.

Tour # 2

Visit Norway!

August 9th through
August 20th, 2013
Folk-Art, Fjords,
Friends and Fun!
Space still available!

Light, fluffy white chocolate mousse makes a great dessert to impress the guests!

Photo: Tine.no

White chocolate mousse
with cardamom
Recipe adapted from Tine.no
1/2 cup whole milk
1 tsp. ground cardamom
7 oz. white chocolate

Phillip Odden & Else Bigton

20337 Cty. Rd. H, Barronett, WI 54813
Ph: 715 468 2780

email: nww@norskwoodworks.com

www.norskwoodworks.com

1 1/3 cups heavy whipping cream
3 egg whites
Garnish with grated white chocolate

Heat the milk and cardamom until it boils. Take the pan off the heat. Chop the chocolate and
dissolve it into the hot milk; stir well. Whip the cream. Whisk the egg whites until they are
stiff. Mix everything together gently with a spatula to retain airiness. Divide the homemade
mousse into small serving bowls, parfait glasses or into a large dessert bowl. Let it cool for
3 – 4 hours until the mousse has set. Sprinkle some grated white chocolate over the top for
a garnish. If desired, you can substitute sweetened coconut or white sprinkles for the grated
white chocolate. Also delicious served with fresh berries, as pictured. Serves six.
What are your favorite springtime recipes? Call us at (206) 784-4617 or (800) 305-0217 or
email your ideas to naw@norway.com.
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See the sites – National Tourist Route
Experience the UNESCO-protected Geirangerfjord
and the Trollstigen Mountain Road, two of Norway’s
most dramatic and most visited attractions
Visit Norway
Location
Geiranger – Trollstigen National Tourist Route is a 106-kilometer-long stretch of
road between Lake Langvatnet on Strynefjell
and the Sogge Bridge in Romsdal in Fjord
Norway.
The road
Geiranger – Trollstigen is a road through
west Norwegian nature at its most powerful,
with a dizzying view of sheer mountainsides,
waterfalls, deep fjords and fertile valleys.
Since tourism was in its infancy, tourists
from all over the world have visited Geiranger and Trollstigen.
The Trollstigen Mountain Road has a
steep incline of 9 percent and consists of 11
hairpin bends. Encircling the road are lofty
mountains. Names such as Kongen (the
King), Dronningen (the Queen) and Bispen
(the Bishop) confirm their majesty.
Trollstigen has been a magnet for tourists since the road opened in 1936. Being
able to drive up these steep mountainsides
from Trollstigfoten to Stigerøra is thanks
to the skills of engineers and road builders.
They also set their mark on Geiranger, where
Ørnevegen, Geirangervegen and the road to
Dalsnibba all offer some elevating drives to
unique viewpoints.
Viewpoints along the road
There are six panoramic views and rest
areas along the Geiranger – Trollstigen National Tourist Route:
For centuries, travellers have stopped at
Flydalsjuvet to enjoy the view. Here you will
find a rest area with services and a viewing
platform towards the Geirangerfjord.
Ørnesvingen too has been widely used
by travellers as a place to stop and enjoy the
view. The location offers a magnificent view
of Geiranger and the Geirangerfjord.
You will also find a service building at
the ferry landing at Linge. Ferry connection
to Eidsdal.
Gudbrandsjuvet has a viewing platform,
a bridge over the Gudbrandsjuvet Gorge,
commercial and service facilities and a new
parking lot.
Juvet Landscape Hotel aims to be different from other design hotels in that it showcases the nature that surrounds it rather than
focusing on its own architecture.
Trollstigplatået features two viewpoints
with great views over the Trollstigen Mountain Road.
What to see
Ørnevegen (the Eagle Road) is the name
given to the steepest stretch of road up the
mountainside from Geiranger to Eidsdal on
road fv. 63. The road turns through 11 hairpin bends up from the Geirangerfjord to the
highest point, 620 meters above sea level. At
Ørnesvingen you can take in the magnificent
panorama over Geiranger, the Geirangerfjord, the waterfall “De syv søstrene” (the
Seven Sisters) and the alpine farm Knivsflå.
Dalsnibba (1,500 meters above sea level) and Flydalsjuvet are among the absolute

favorite attractions in the area. Experience
calm, raw nature and clean air combined
with astonishing vistas from these two famous viewpoints.
Norwegian Fjord Center offers a unique
and rewarding insight into the history, the
people and the fabulous natural scenery of
the Geiranger area.
Short walks to the two viewpoints with
great views over Trollstigen, the Isterdalen
Valley, the surrounding mountains and waterfalls, and Åndalsnes by the Romsdalsfjord. This is a “must” for anyone visiting
Trollstigen.
Gudbrandsjuvet is an impressive system
of whirlpools flanking a five-meter-wide and
20-meter-deep gorge. According to an old
legend, a man named Gudbrand jumped the
gorge with his abducted bride.
The Romsdalen Valley with the Rauma
River and the Romsdal Alps is also well
worth a visit. At 1,000 meters, Trollveggen is Europe’s tallest vertical, overhanging
rock face. On the opposite side of the valley,
Romsdalshorn towers to a height of 1,550
meters.
What to do
Join a fjord cruise and experience the
fjord and waterfalls such as Brudesløret (the
Bridal Veil) and De syv søstrene (the Seven
Sisters) at close range. There are many sightseeing trips to choose from: You can take
the ferry between Geiranger and Hellesylt,
the longer ferry trip between Geiranger and
Valldal, the one-and-a-half-hour sightseeing
trip on board M/S Geirangerfjord Sightseeing, the Geiranger & Norway in a nutshell
trip or the Fjord Experience trip.
FjordGuiding offers sightseeing trips in
open RIB boats on the Geirangerfjord.
Hiking is a great way to explore the fjord
landscape, and a must for everyone visiting
the area. Choose between short easy walks or
summit hikes offering you the most stunning
view. There is a wide variety of trails, and all
are marked. Good maps are available. More
information on hiking in the Geirangerfjord
and Trollstigen area.
If you want to enjoy the beautiful nature
in the Geirangerfjord area, you can drive to
Westerås Farm (four kilometers from the
centre of Geiranger). From there you have
easy walks to viewpoints or to the glorious
Storseterfossen Waterfall, behind which you
can walk.
The old Kløvstien Track at Trollstigen has for hundreds of years been an important link between Romsdalen and Sunnmøre before the Trollstigen Mountain Road
was opened in 1936. The two-hour walk up
Kløvstien Track begins in thick woodland,
before opening out into impressive territory with wild views towards the mountains
and the Stigfossen Waterfall. Some parts are
steep, but they are well secured. Nevertheless, the walk is not recommended for small
children.
For even more possibilities, visit www.
visitnorway.com.

Photo: Espen Mills/Tasteofnationaltouristroutes.com/visitnorway.com
The road to Dalsnibba, Trollstigen.

A picnic near the Geiranger Fjord.

Photo: CH – Visitnorway.com
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Photo of the Week

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Norwegians take on Arizona

Photo courtesy of Marit Kringstad

Leif Andol, 83, of Huron, S.D., was honored for his service as a Ski For Light
International (SFL) guide for more than 30 years at the recent event in Bellaire,
Mich. Andol is more than a guide. He has served on the board of directors and as a
fund raiser. He also is a faithful guide at the S.D. regional event in the Black Hills of
South Dakota and has spent untold nights setting tracks at both the international and
regional events. Several times he not only set tracks, but designed, manufactured and
donated special tracksetters that create deep tracks in the snow making it easier for
blind skiers to follow. Last, but not least, he may be best known for his “special” hot
chocolate. Here Andol is pictured with daughters Marit Kringstad of Bloomington,
Minn. and Shirley Halverson of Sturgis, S.D., both of whom have served as SFL
guides. Ski for Light enhances the equality of life and independence of visually- and
mobility-impaired adults through a program of cross-country skiing. For more
information, contact: info@sfl.org.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Paul A. Jorgensen
Minneapolis MN
Svein Aronsen
Seattle WA
Harry Johnson
Enumclaw WA
Bertina Nordby
Prairie Farm WI
Einar Erikson
Minneapolis MN
Ellinor Thun Ueland White Rock BC Can
Else Congo
Manassas VA
22. mars
Melissa Wagner
Ray ND
Walborg Galt
Bend OR
Margaret Linden
Western Springs IL
Lee Grippen
Caledonia MN
Mabel Larson
Osseo WI
Conrad Kleven
Anacortes WA
Anna Eriksen
Oslo Norway
Hans Peterson
Gig Harbor WA
Randi Oen
Arden Hills MN
Kristen Steele
St. Clairville OH
Olga M. Edseth
Mt. Horeb WI
23. mars
Mrs. Curtis Halverson
Garner IA
Ed Erlandsen
White Rock BC Can
Orrin Brendemoen
Minneapolis MN
Dagny Enoksen
Trail BC Canada
Loyal Sakrismo
Ulen MN
Birgit Hanssen
Milwaukie OR
24. mars
Victor Lindstrom
Durand WI
Molly Larsen
Bothell WA
Erik K. Bryn
Voss Norway
Martin B. Jacobsen
Shadehill SD
Hardy Pedersen
San Antonio TX
Gertrude Satre
Irma AB Can
James Kopperud
Everett WA
Solveig Gramstrup
Torrance CA
25. mars
Marta Heggedal
Badger MN
Inger Jæger
Vancouver BC Can

26. mars
Ottar M. Stover
Lake Stevens WA
Corlinda Erickson
Nelson WI
Anna Kolstad
Beaverton OR
Arne P. Hauan
Salt Lake City UT
Ann Naomi Eide
Enumclaw WA
Else Andvik
Andvikgrend Norway
27. mars
Marvell Skipsnes
Seattle WA
Otis P. Nelson
Northwood MN
Janet Oberg
Seattle WA
Emelie Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Einar Vallevik
Williston ND
Kierstyn Power
New City NY
Marta Heggedal
Badger MN
Runa S. Shumate Lake Los Angeles, CA
28. mars
Thelma Donahe
Salem OR
Gullak H. Edse Edmonton Alta Canada
Hans P. Røed
Kongsberg Norway
Erica Barks Ruggles
Arlington VA
David Leirmo
Ferryville WI

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Photo courtesy Heidi Håvan Grosch
Norwegians and Americans and Norwegian-Americans dine at Wisdom Restaurant in Tubac, Ariz.
We often contemplate the joys and
struggles of a Norwegian-American traveling to Norway, but what about Norwegians
visiting the U.S.? That too can be an exciting
and eye-opening experience…
I recently returned from a tour to Arizona with my Norwegian husband (Morten),
his parents, aunt and uncle; all had been to
the U.S. before, but only Morten to Arizona.
Before we left, I was thinking that the desert
scenery would be the thing most talked about
as it was the most different from typical Norwegian green; that and of course the weather.
On that account I was not disappointed, and
temperatures in Norway and Arizona, both
in Celsius and Fahrenheit were checked and
contemplated multiple times on a daily basis. It didn’t hurt that we had snow in Tucson
that clung to the cacti and clear fairly warm
days in the mountains around Flagstaff and
the Grand Canyon.
But the thing that surprised me most
was the near panic of some of our party
when it came time to order food off a menu.
Eyes became wide and glassy when faced
with foreign choices like chicken fried steak,
burritos or tuna melts. “What do you feel
like eating?” I would ask. “I have no idea!”
replied my mother-in-law with a slight grimace. Portion sizes overwhelmed and made
eating out even more of a chore for folks
who won’t leave the table until they have
eaten everything off their plate. “It’s ok to
leave something,” I reminded. “This is after
all American.” But that was not their way,
and often with a great deal of discomfort,
plates were licked clean. The dinner buffet at
our Las Vegas hotel was perhaps a bit much,
and it was easier for some to stick with one
type of food instead of sampling a bit of everything.
In regular restaurants, we quickly
learned to order for those who panicked,
sticking to the familiar and splitting entries.
My father-in-law was more adventurous (he
also has a fairly good grasp of English) and

he ordered for himself. Our most successful meal was at a small town lunch counter
where we ordered eggs, bacon and toast.
That made sense, as an egg is an egg is an
egg! So here’s some advice if eating out in a
restaurant with Norwegian visitors who may
not be comfortable with an English menu;
divide portions and order for them. They will
most certainly do the same when you are in
Norway and faced with ordering things like
Kjøttkaker med erterstuing (meatcakes with
pea stew), Fårikål (mutton stew with cabbage) or Klubb (a potato dumpling).
Although it is easy to take cash out of an
ATM in most places around the world, credit
cards don’t always work. I have had American visitors come to Norway and experience
frustration because their swiped card yields
nothing, and it is no different for a Norwegian visiting the U.S. For my Norwegian
family, their credit cards (both MasterCard
and VISA) were not always accepted, and
the success rate of each was inconsistent.
Often, but not always, it was at the gas pump
but they also experienced trouble at clothing
stores and restaurants. I guess my advice for
Norwegians visiting the U.S. is have enough
cash to tide you over… or travel with a local.
Things like fast speed limits, and nearly
free gas, food, alcohol and hotels (compared
to Norwegian prices) as well as the wide
never ending straight roads were also frequent and expected topics of conversation,
but Morten’s uncle’s reaction to a shopping
mall was surprising. “I expected there to be
more!” he said looking around, unimpressed.
In days gone by a visit to an American mall
was an adventure for a Norwegian, discovering stores and goods not found back home.
But Norway is changing. “I can find all this
in Steinkjer,” my mother-in-law said. Gone
are the days where Norwegians return home
with suitcases laden with everyday items,
and here to stay are the days when Norwegians buy local souvenirs just like everyone
else. Cactus seeds anyone?
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Dagny Bruus

June 9, 1932 – February 17, 2013
A proud Dane who lived in the United
States for decades but never became a citizen, Dagny was born on June 9, 1932, in the
tiny village of Gessing, the youngest of seven children. Her father, Holger, ran a large
dairy and her mother, Martha, was a chef
who cooked for local celebrations. Some of
Dagny’s most fascinating stories were about
the hardships of her childhood: extreme winters, the Great Depression and the Nazi occupation. As the only dark-haired girl in her
school, Dagny was even hidden from the Nazis, lest they think she had gypsy blood.
In 1955, Dagny left Gessing to attend
cosmetology school in Odda, Norway. On
the Hardangar/Son/Hordeland ferry, she met
Kjeld Akselsen, a civil engineering student,
and fell in love. They were married in Denmark in the summer of 1958 and made their
home in Bergen, Norway. Daughter Annette
was born in 1959 and son Ole followed in
1960.
The family arrived in the U.S. on July
3, 1961 and lived in Rapid City, South Dakota, for two years while Kjeld attended the
South Dakota School of Mines. Never one to
be shy or isolated, Dagny set about learning
English. After South Dakota, they moved to
Sacramento and then to Roskilde, Denmark,
for a year before returning to California.
Their next move was to Pennsylvania
where they lived from 1966-1974. According to Dagny, Kjeld was a brilliant engineer
who worked on Three Mile Island and predicted the meltdown long in advance. In
Pennsylvania, Dagny got her first U.S. cosmetology license, raised her family and, as
usual, made lots of friends. Among her many
interests, she was president of the local International Club.
In February 1974 the family moved to
Denver and then Aspen Park/Conifer. By
1977 Dagny and Kjeld were estranged and
Dagny moved to Denver’s Baker neighborhood. One day she was styling the hair of
her dear friend and client Judith Mangus and
mentioned that the house across the street
from the one she was renting was for sale.
She said she’d love to buy it more than anything but couldn’t afford it. Judith lent her
the $5,000 down payment on the spot. Dagny, who had arrived in the U.S. twenty years

< Relic

From page 3

to release the bone for further investigations,
including an examination to establish when
the owner of the bone died.
It turns out that the man died between
the end of the 900s and 1040, but most likely
around 1300 – the same year that St. Olaf
died in the Battle of Stiklestad. Tests also
show that the owner was between 25 and 35
years old when he died. St. Olaf was probably 35, or slightly younger.
Several other interesting facts surfaced
during the investigation. The bone turns out
to be the shinbone, and measures more than
40 centimeters in length. This means that the
person must have been approximately 180
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earlier with two babies, speaking no English,
was now a homeowner.
The house was her pride and joy, and
since it was built by a Dane, she felt a special
connection to it. She claimed that it was the
oldest house in Baker/Archer, and she held
its 120th birthday party in 2006.
Her holiday dinners were legendary.
Anyone without family who came within her
ken would be included – she called them her
“strays” – and she loved to cook for them.
But then, for Dagny, pretty much all of
life was an opportunity for celebration, even
her work. She didn’t so much cut hair for a
living as hold court. It wasn’t at all unusual
for an hour-long appointment to consume the
afternoon as Dagny told stories, discussed
the news, and shared jokes. Her laugh was
legendary – not a tentative giggle or ladylike
chuckle but a full-throated, head-back, lilting guffaw. Politicians, sports figures, prominent businesspeople, friends and friends
of friends – they came for the haircuts and
stayed for Dagny.
Dagny had a big heart, a big personality and an even bigger zest for life. She was
unabashedly critical and unconditionally
loving. She would scold a friend (or even a
casual acquaintance) in one breath and defend them in the next. Wherever she went,
she amassed a small army of friends and
admirers. Very few escaped the spell of this
endlessly entertaining, good-humored, giant-souled woman. Always Scandinavian in
her heart and soul, Dagny remained fiercely
proud of all things Danish and Norwegian
and would chide her children for being “so
American” Her interests were enough to
consume several lifetimes. She was active
at times in the Denver International Club.
She loved to travel and took trips to Scotland, Nepal, Thailand, Alaska and Hawaii
as well as back to Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden. (Surely, you remember the photos.) She spoke Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, German, English and some French and
could make friends in all of them. Dagny is
survived by daughter Annette and Annette’s
son Jade of Crested Butte; her son Ole, his
wife Petri, and their two children, Mars and
Akiel, of Denver; many nieces and nephews,
and countless friends and admirers.

centimeters tall, whereas the average height
at that time was 165 centimeters, Morten explains.
X-rays also showed that the man must
have been in a battle, and they found a mark
just underneath the kneecap that seems to
stem from an arrowhead.
St. Olaf’s body was preserved in the Nidaros Cathedral in Trondheim before it disappeared around the 1500s. However, Morten
says that it was common to break bones off
and pass them around to other churches. The
bone also seems to have been wrapped in organic material, dried and preserved.
“This means that he must have been a
mummy, which is also a strong indication
that the bone belongs to St. Olaf, Morten
points out.

The sender and the sent
In many ways the Bible tells the story
of people who have been sent. They are
sent by God to do certain things and to
say certain things. Abraham was sent forth
from his homeland to be the father of Israel. Moses was sent to lead God’s people
out of captivity. Deborah was sent to save
her people from the Canaanites, and Jonah
was sent to preach the word of God to the
Ninevites.
Now, these people of the Bible who
were sent by God all had one thing in common – their reluctance to do that to which
they had been called. It’s not easy to be a
person who is sent, and this was especially
true of the great figures of scripture. Many
times they were sent into difficult or seemingly impossible situations.
As God’s people, we too are sent. We
are sent by Jesus to carry the good news of

the Gospel into all the world. Like those
who have been sent by God before us, we
face a difficult and challenging task. Happily we have not been sent out alone. Jesus
has promised to go with us. He has promised to give us both the courage and the
strength we need to be powerful witnesses
of the Gospel.
During the time of Kings, messengers
were often sent out who carried with them
both the word of the king and the authority
to exercise the power of the king. In the
same way, you and I can speak with great
power and authority because our King, Jesus Christ, has chosen to give his power to
all those He sends. As we speak the word
of the Gospel with power and energy, we
bring both the message and the power of
Christ our King to all who hear and receive it.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Economic uncertainty can affect
your financial future. So can you!
Will I have enough to retire? How will market swings
affect me? Should I consider an IRA rollover?
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans is uniquely
positioned to help guide you through these
uncertain times. With more than 100
years of financial expertise and
stability, we can help turn retirement
uncertainty into confidence.
Visit Thrivent.com/strong or
contact a Thrivent Financial
representative today to learn more.

Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc.,
625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans. For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Access your digital edition – free for subscribers!
Email jess@norway.com to set up your account
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Calendar of Events

Art for change

What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Art exhibit in Oslo displays how second-wave
feminist ideas changed Norway’s contemporary art

Maine

No. 2. For more information call (212)
239-0205 x204 or email: d z e i d m a n @
midamerica-music.com.

Jorunn J. Buckley, Professor of Religion
at Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine,
will speak to the Maine Nordmenn about
Norwegian dialects and the impact of
English and recent immigrant groups on
the Norwegian language on Thursday,
April 4, 2013, at 6:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall, 65 Depot Rd. Crafts
and Culture meets at 1:00 p.m. All are
welcome. For more information, contact Mary Johnson, (207) 428-3640 or
maryj@maine.rr.com

OHIO

Guest Speaker – Maine Nordmenn
April 4
Falmouth, Maine

Minnesota

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
April 6
Edina, Minn.

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinners will be
prepared and served by the Norwegian
Glee Club of Minneapolis at the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd on
Saturday April 6, 2013. Paid in advance
tickets are required for seating at either
2 p.m., 4 p.m. or 6 p.m. Reservation
form can be obtained at web site: http:\\
www.norwegiangleeclub.org. Dinners
are served family style. Accordian music
will be provided while dining and at the
end of each seating the Glee Club will
sing for you. For more information call
(612) 861-4793, email: e v e n s t a d @
mindspring.com or visit http://www.norwegiangleeclub.org.
16th Annual Ibsen Festival
April 12 – 14
Lanesboro, Minn.

The 16th Annual Ibsen Festival features
a world premiere adaptation by Jeffrey Hatcher of Ibsen’s groundbreaking masterpiece A Doll’s House. A wife
must make a heart-breaking choice when
the past threatens to destroy her perfect
household. Ibsen’s classic is presented
as the latest in a series of adaptations by
acclaimed playwright Jeffrey Hatcher
and commissioned by the Commonweal
Theatre. As always, the festival will include lectures, fine art, music, post show
discussions and many other events to
put this work into context for a twentyfirst century audience. For more information call (800) 657-7025 or email:
info@commonwealtheatre.org. Visit the
web site at http://www.ibsenfest.org.

New York

Norwegian Classical Musicians at Carnegie Hall
April 4
New York, N.Y.

Featuring: Camilla Ediassen, Soprano;
Ingrid Holmen, Flute; and Erling Eriksen,
Piano. On the program: Mussorgsky: The
Nursery; Prokofiev: Five Poems of Anna
Akhmatova, Op. 27; Rachmaninov: Lilacs, Op. 21 No. 5; How fair this Spot!,
Op. 21 No. 7; Sing not to Me, Beautiful
Maiden, Op. 4 No. 4; The Isle, Op. 14

Ohio Norsemen Events
April 20 / May 19
Cleveland, Ohio

Ohio Norsemen of Greater Cleveland
meet monthly for coffee hours every
third Saturday at Panera Bread from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. Address is 19705 Center
Ridge Road, Rocky River. Next meeting:
April 20. Syttende Mai will be celebrated
May 19 at Lakewood Park, Lakewood,
Ohio with a picnic potluck, parade,
games, program, sales table, raffles and
more. Call (440) 979-0681 or email cmccut1@gmail.com for more information.

South Dakota

Borgund Lodge Dance Workshop
April 5
Rapid City, S.D.

Borgund Lodge in partnership with District 4 will host a dance workshop featuring Bob & Marin Holmen. The event
takes place in the beautiful Black Hills.
Contact John Burke for more information
at (605) 342-4226. Events takes place at
12:00 noon at Canyon Lake Sr. Citizens
Center, 2900 Canyon Lake Dr. Email:
jburke67@rap.midco.net for more information.

Washington

Bothell Sons of Norway classes
April 6 – 27
Bothell, Wash.

Every Day Bunad Sewing Class: April
9, 10 and 11 from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Cost $50 to Bothell Sons of Norway
members and $60 for non-members.
Registration and payment is required
by March 30. Please contact Selma
Snaring at (425) 385-2144 for information on supplies needed and to register.
Woodcarving 101 Class: Saturday, April
6, April 20 and April 27 from 9:30 a.m.
– 3:00 p.m. Our instructor will be Jerry
Clapp, a well-known woodcarver in our
area. Supplies will be provided. Cost is
$30 to Bothell Sons of Norway members
and $35 to non-members. Registration
required. Please call Selma Snaring at
(425) 385-2144.
Olympia Norway Day
April 20
Olympia, Wash.

There’s more to Norway than lutefisk
and lefse. Join us for our 7th annual Norway Day. Music, Nordic Cafe serving
“ekte Norsk” food, scrumptuous bake
sale, demonstrations, vendors, genealogy, fjord horses, Norwegian Elk Hounds
and much more. Admission is only $3
and children under 12 are free. For more
information call (360) 923-1242, email:
president@www.olympiasonsofnorway.
org, or visit http://www.OlympiaNorwayDay.com.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Posters and prints displayed at the exhibit in Oslo.

Photo courtesy Oslo Kunsthall

Denise Leland
Seattle, Wash,

Art Hall Oslo is currently host to an
exhibition entitled, “Hold stenhårdt fast på
greia di.” The exhibit focuses on Norwegian art and women’s rights from 1968 to
1989. The curators of this exhibit are two
renowned visual artists, Eline Mugaas and
Elise Storsveen. Unfortunately, the exhibition title does not easily translate into English, but it is said to signify something along
the lines of “hold onto your thing.”
Kunsthalloslo.no describes the uniqueness and impact of the exhibit.
This exhibition presents, for the first

< light

From page 1

ators and producers by designing something
truly unique!
The judgement criterias was: Fun, mood
creating, Nordic, smart, sustainable and production and transport friendly.
The jury made its decision based on the
competition criterias. The Kamu lamp represents playfulness, simplicity and a level of
innovation when it comes to the principles of
function of a desk lamp.
The competition winner will be presented at the Milan Fair 2013.
Here are the other nominated finalists,
picked out from hundreds of submitted entries.
Proposals were submitted from all the
Nordic countries, including students from
Alto University in Finland, Oslo National
Academy of the Arts and University College
of Arts, Crafts and Design in Stockholm –
Konstfack.
Nominated Finalists:
Anne Kärki – Lectio (3)
Betina Røge Jensen – Churn (7)
Caroline Brahme – A piece of light (8)
Jaakko Nikkola – SW light (5)
Lars Henriksen – Kvist (1)
Mikkel Sebastian Juell – Tetris (2)
Synneva Storaas – Herb lamp (6)
Toby Humphrey – Elbow (9)
Wilhelm Teisner – Hook me up (4)

time, an overview of the many ways in which
second-wave feminist ideas contributed to a
transformation of the accepted subjects and
methods of contemporary art in Norway, as
well as the creative contribution that artists made to the public representation of the
women’s movement. From the formal liberations of the 60s avant-garde, through the
developing political awareness and organised struggles of the 70s, to the disenchantment of the 80s, the exhibition also aims to

See > art, page 15
Northern Lighting was founded in 2005,
and has since established itself as a small
dynamic Nordic company specializing in the
design and manufacture of lights.
Northern Lighting creates designer
lights for different moods inspired by the
unique Nordic nature, culture and society and the very special natural light. The
company delivers its creations to commercial projects and retailers in more than 30
countries, always following the same basic
values: Northern Lighting reflects the fact it
is a young, fun, playful and mood-oriented
lighting company that uses its light portfolio
to represent and promote the joy of creative
design and the Nordic geographical and cultural heritage within the international design
scene.

Photo courtesy Northern Lighting
The winning design: Kamu.
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In your neighborhood

New retrospective ‘Auktion’ date set
A new publication will feature Madison, Wisc. artist Olive
Nordby’s artwork throughout an impressive career

One of Olive Nordby’s prints, depicting a Norwegian winter scene.

Photo courtesy D.W. Wright

Photo courtesy Nordic Herigate Museum

D.W. Wright

One of the many unique items featured at the Northern Lights Auktion: Mori Inglis crafted these Viking
shot horns from cow horns, and made a custom stand from cedar.

Madison, Wisc.

Madison artist Olive Nordby’s artwork
from throughout her impressive career will
be featured in a new publication titled “Olive
Jensen Nordby: A Retrospective of Her Art.”
This large-format, all-color art book is being published by the Norwegian American
Genealogical Center & Naeseth Library in
Madison, Wisconsin. The 120-page volume
grew out of a privately printed 2011 publication of the same name that was edited by Jay
L. Jensen and Ingrid M. Jensen.
The paintings and woodcut prints reproduced in the volume demonstrate Mrs. Nordby’s love of nature, light, color, and form.
This new edition of the book is limited to
500 copies and includes high-quality reproductions, using new technology to capture
accurate color by careful comparison with
the original art works.
The daughter of Norwegian immigrants
to Minnesota, Olive Nordby has enjoyed a
long career as both artist and philanthropist.
Her sensitive hand-colored woodcuts have
gained a wide following and national recognition, winning many awards at juried exhibitions. Majoring in art at St. Olaf College,
Mrs. Nordby did post-graduate work at the
Minneapolis Institute of Arts and the St. Paul
School of Art, and studied printmaking at the
Madison Vocational and Technical School.
Mrs. Nordby is a keen observer of the
natural world. Trees, flowers, mountains,
and animals all attract her artistic attention,
and she interprets these subjects with flair.
She is also attracted to the scenes and subjects of Norway, and to the heritage of Norwegian Americans. Her frequent travels in
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The 28th Annual Northern Lights Auktion at the Nordic
Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash. will take place Apr. 28

Norway have resulted in a series of memorable printed images from the landscapes, locations, and legends of her ancestral homeland.
She has often combined her love of art with
her philanthropy, donating the proceeds from
the sale of her art to benefit two causes close
to her heart: Vesterheim Norwegian American Museum and the Norwegian American
Genealogical Center & Naeseth Library.
Long resident in Madison, Mrs. Nordby has
often been assisted in her artistic career by
her spouse, the prominent orthopaedic surgeon and long-time chairman of the Vesterheim board of trustees, Dr. E. J. Nordby. This
new edition of the book has been made possible by the generous sponsorship of Naomi
F. Bekkum, Owen D. Bekkum, Dan F. Huebner, Jay L. Jensen, Ingrid M. Jensen, and
Sandra O. Jensen.
The new publication will be unveiled
and first available at the annual benefit dinner being given for the Norwegian American
Genealogical Center to be held on Sunday, 7
April, at the Marriott Madison West in Middleton, near Madison. During this gathering,
there will be a tribute to Mrs. Nordby and a
salute to the team that made this publication
possible. This event is open to the public;
tickets are $50 per person and reservations
may be made by telephoning (608) 255-2224
or via dmauer@nagcnl.org.
This edition of the publication will be
limited to 500 copies at $80 per copy. Members of the Norwegian American Genealogical Center will receive a special membersonly price of $65. During the April 7th event,
there will be a special pre-publication price
of $60 only for those in attendance. After that evening, “Olive Jensen Nordby: A
Retrospective of Her Art” may be ordered
from the Norwegian American Genealogical
Center & Naeseth Library, 415 West Main
Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703, and by
telephone (608) 255-2224 or through dmaurer@nagcnl.org.

Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum

The 28th Annual Northern Lights Auktion benefitting the Nordic Heritage Museum
will be held on Sunday, April 28 at the Grand
Hyatt Hotel in downtown Seattle. From bottles of rare aquavit to lavish vacation packages, the auction features hundreds of oneof-a-kind silent and live auction items ready
to go home with the highest bidder.
Many of the auction items are Scandinavian, such as rosemaled tine boxes,
handcrafted furniture, art works, and even a
Viking-inspired horn shot set!
Doors open at 4:30 p.m. with a reception
and silent auction, which closes in stages
until a delectable dinner with a Nordic flair
is served at 6:45 p.m. Then guests enjoy a
rousing live auction filled with unique experience packages as well as a tribute to Irma
Goertzen, president of the Board of Trustees,
and long-time supporter of the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Tickets for the 28th Annual Northern Lights Auktion are $100 for each guest
through April 15, and $125 after April 15. To

reserve your place, please call Katy Ahrens
at (206) 789-5707, ext. 33, or you can find
a printable ticket form at http://www.nordicmuseum.org/events.aspx#auktion.
In addition, the Museum is still accepting donations for the auction. For more information about the Auktion or questions
about how to donate items, contact Auktion
Coordinator, Mary Bond, at (206) 789-5707,
ext. 38 or email auktion@nordicmuseum.
org.
Major sponsors for the Nordic Heritage
Museum’s 2012 Auktion include Aleutian
Spray Fisheries, American Seafoods Company, Glacier Fish Company, Ocean Harvester, Pacific Fisherman Shipyard, and Trident Seafoods.
Pictured above is just one of the hundreds of items that will be available at the
Northern Lights Auktion on Sunday, April
28. Mori Inglis crafted these Viking shot
horns from cow horns and made a custom
stand from cedar.
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Rype Sal og den gjerrige
kona

Om morgonen skulle enkja koka
seg litt graut, men saltkaret var tomt.
Difor tok ho fram pengepungen for å
sjå om dei få skillingane ho hadde, var
nok til å kjøpa litt salt.
Ho sette seg ved bordet for å telja.
Og ho talde og ho talde, men det var
som om pungen aldri vart tom. Då
klokka var tolv, var heile bordet fullt
av pengar.
Og då sola gjekk ned, var stova så
full av pengar at ho mest ikkje fekk att
døra. Det var pengar både på bord og
benker. Ja, heile golvet var fullt.
Akkurat då kom den rike kona
gåande. Ho vart svært forundra då ho
såg alle pengane, og undra sjølvsagt
kvar dei hadde kome frå. Og enkja
fortalde alt som det var.
Dette må eg òg prøva, tenkte den
rike kona og sprang heim. Ho meinte
det var best å vera heime om den fattige tiggaren skulle koma att.
Og neste dag kom Rype Sal til
den rike kona. Denne gongen diska ho
opp med den beste maten ho hadde:
Det var både brød og lefse, og kjøt og
pølser av alle slag.

Lagopus Sal and the farmer’s
wife who was so stingy

In the morning, the widow was going
to cook herself a little porridge, but the saltbox was empty. So she took out her coin
purse to see if the few pennies she had were
enough to buy a little salt.
She sat at the table and started counting. And she counted and she counted, but
it was as if the purse would never empty.
When it was twelve o’clock, the entire table was full of money.
And when the sun went down, the
cabin was so full of money that she could
hardly get out of the door. There was money, both on tables and benches. Aye, even
the whole floor was covered.
Just then, the rich housewife came
along. She was very surprised when she
saw all the money, and of course wondered
where it had come from. And the widow
told her everything that had happened.
This I must try as well, thought the
rich housewife and ran home. She thought
it would be best to be at home in case this
penniless beggar should come by.
And the next day Lagopus Sal arrived
at the rich housewife’s farm. This time she
served up the best food she had: there was
bread and lefse, and meat and sausages of
all kinds.
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Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway
since 1941. Right after WWII, Vangsgutane was
used as curriculum material in Norwegian schools,
as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures.
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Travel snapshots
Brought to you by Alfred Birkeland
Editor’s note: Alfred Birkeland, currently living in Seattle, has previously shared his
memories with the Weekly’s Pacific Northwest predecessor, The Western Viking. These are
his experiences from the time he spent serving in the Royal Norwegian Navy in the 1950s.
This story continued from March 15 issue.
With the wonderful traceless transition
of what was behind to what might lie ahead
the time at look-out gave ample opportunities. The weather was very good only long
gentle ocean waves no wind to speak of.
It was different as a passenger when
later crossing the North Atlantic with NAL
Rananfjord – freighter 11 passengers – full
storm – Bergen-Montreal compared to
crossing with QE2 – just some headwind a
day or two.
Alone in the stillness and darkness –
an opportunity for thoughts – gazing at the
starlit sky, the familiar Dipper, and direction
to the North Star. So well remembered from
boyhood days at 60th latitude.
Passage in the English Channel gave
consuming thoughts to a different time.
During WWII – Nazi occupation of
Norway – England was left alone, fending
for herself – will she hold on? Hope for
America to enter the War. Here in the Channel came the answer crossing of the greatest
amada in history.
D-Day: June 6th, 1944 – a neighbor,
who collaborated with a local spy for the
Allied Forces, reported on the ships’ traffic
there, among others the “Scharnhorst,” “Tirpitz,” and “Bismarck.” He came jubilantly
telling that the Allied Forces had landed in
Normandy successfully. This ship was involved; it was under command of General
D. Eisenhower. While back in Bremerton we
learned at the polling place that he was running for President of United States.
Approaching the west coast of Norway
– there was the sight of the lighthousebefore
entering Kross Fjord. It was the familiar
Marsteinen, the lighthouse that in darkness
lit up the family house and from there one
could hear the foghorn far away.
Then through passages that I had traveled many times – finally tied up at the Naval Station, Marineholmen in Bergen.
It had been a year since I left that station for service on board the Royal Yacht
“Norge.” It was while at that Naval facility
we paraded in the military parade – invited
to business and Christmas parties. Wives of
the Station Master and the Rear Admiral arranged Christmas party for the sailors and
had performers from the theater entertain
on the station. The Rear Admiral in uniform
distributed Christmas gifts.
I was tour guide for the Swedish Merchant Marine trainees – we were late in arriving at the church. I got the one of the two
keys with that big old key dangling – leading the Swedes up the natural path of stone
rocks to the black-tarred strange looking
Fantoft Stave Church. It had been moved
from Fortun in the innermost part of Sognefjord – all wood no metal – built in the
Century of Magna Carta (1215) still in use
for wedding ceremonies.
The surrounding forest the silent trees
see: we stand on guard for thee. On an old
harmonium (pump organ) there I played the
Swedish National Anthem: “Du gamla, du
fria” (“You old, you free”).
Arsonists have caused the end of that

church. Only two keys survived, one of
which I had in my hand. The church has
been rebuilt.
One sailor of our age had suddenly
“gone over the divide.” With a fast-going
Naval boat we were to give Military Honor.
The aforementioned Rear Admiral was the
only Officer. The Sheriff in his full regalia
met us on the pier.
We were previously assigned as pallbearers and honor guards and we marched
to the churchyard amd took up place at the
flower-bedecked casket. We were strangers
to the village people as they were to us, but
on that occasion we gathered to say the last
farewell to one of their own.
The time came to be discharged, and I
left the station for the last time, leaving a life
with housing, food, clothes, dental/health
care, no bills of any kind!
Drafted so long ago – numerous events
that were possible while in sailor uniform
broadening the horizon. So, Kongelige Norske Marine – Thanks for the memories!
The following month was the Music
Festival in Bergen; it had originated two
years earlier with a shipowner as President.
On a beautiful summer evening thousands of people gathered on the “Festplassen” in that old city: the mountains had
watched ten centuries of its history. That
evening, 15th of June 1953, was something
special. It was composer Edvard Grieg’s
110th birthday. Because of WWII and the
German occupation his 100th Birthday
could not be celebrated.
Composer Harald Sæverud said the
following to the statue of Grieg: “Edvard
Grieg, I remember you when I was a little
boy – I walked behind you – you were going
to the corner to have a beer “Hjörnet” (corner) was on the first floor on the old Hotel
Norge – I did not know I was to go in your
footsteps (as composer).” A short silence,
then from the top of the balcony on the same
corner of the three-story mentioned hotel
came the singing voice of none other than
the renowned opera singer Kirsten Flagstad.
While a teenager, I had visited Trollhaugen (Grieg’s homestead), and signed the
Guestbook using one of Grieg’s penholders.
Nothing like that now-a-days – ropes and
busloads of visitors in the summertime.
Within walking distance was Vernergården where Grieg’s friend Bjørnson stayed
while he authored the National Anthem.
From Lagunen at Paradise, we teenagers pulled a rowboat through a narrow
opening under the railway tracks for local
and train from Oslo, through that passage
we were able to enter and row on the lake
Nordåsvannet to Trollhaugen. We frolicked
barefooted on the little pier and swam there
– should have heard from the house above –
music from “Anitra’s Dance,” “To Spring,”
the “A-minor.” Nearby was that little one
room cabin. We tied the rowboat a few
steps from that little dream house just the
right size and location, but it was not for us
or anyone else – it was the very composer
cabin of Edvard Grieg!
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Sports
Ski in the U.S.

Races and events in the U.S.’s favorite Nordic-inspired winter sport
Mar. 30

Tora Berger now leads the World Cup overall in the biathlon event.

< weekend
From page 1

World Cup 30 km. freestyle mass start at
Holmenkollen in Oslo on Mar. 17, in front of
a crowd of 34,000.
Johaug (24), racing alone in front for
more than two thirds of the race, with a lead
of up to a minute and a half, finished 46.6
seconds ahead of Poland’s star skier Justyna
Kowalczyk, with Russia’s Yulia Tchekaleva
third.
Johaug also claimed the World Championship title in the 10 km. freestyle in Val di
Fiemme last month.
Norway’s Marit Bjørgen did not participate, due to a cold.
Norway’s Martin Johnsrud Sundby had
to settle for 2nd place in the men’s cross
country 50 km. freestyle mass start at Holmenkollen on Mar. 17. The race was won by
Russia’s Alexander Legkov. Team mate Ilja
Tsjernousov placed third.
Norway’s Petter Eliassen captured
fourth place, his best placing of the season.
Tour de Ski vinner Legkov also took
over the overall lead in the World Cup overall, 12 points ahead of Petter Northhug, who

< art

From page 12

show some of the ways in which formal art
production was influenced by a radical core
of activist practice.
The display presents a wide array of art,
ranging from propaganda posters to large,
iconic artwork seen both in and outside of a
feminist context. Some of approaches to female struggle are more subtle, while others
choose a very explicit approach.
A 1970 textile piece by Brit Fuglevaag
under the title “Against Female Circumcision” depicts female genitalia. Another bold
and direct art display of photo collage comes
from Wencke Mühleisen, known to many as
an active social commentator, sex researcher
and writer.
One of the more subtle works from the
exhibition comes from Siri Anker Aurdal,
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finished 6th in the Mar. 16th event.
World Cup leader prior to the 50 km.,
Dario Cologna, trailed home over three minutes behind Legkov, and is now third in the
overall World Cup ranking.
Meanwhile, Norway’s Emil Hegle
Svendsen placed third in the men’s Biathlon
World Cup 15 km. mass start in Russia on
Mar. 17. Martin Fourcade of France won,
ahead of Austria’s Dominic Landertinger.
Norway’s Tarjei Bø placed 7th in the
Mar. 17 race, which marked the end of the
World Cup season.
Fourcade also won the World Cup
ranking overall, with Svendsen second and
Landeringer third.
Norway’s Tora Berger finished third in
the women’s final biathlon World Cup in
Khanty-Mansiysk, Russia on Mar. 16. Gabriela Soukalova, Czech Republic, picked
up her second straight victory, ahead of Russia’s own Olga Vilukhina.
This was Tora Berger’s 19th trip to the
podium this season, and puts her level with
Magdalena Forsberg’s record of 19 podium
visits in one season, set in 2001.
Berger also leads the World Cup overall.

consisting of hanging luminous shapes,
transparent and overlapping to create beautiful color harmonies and compositions.
While the exhibition focuses on women’s rights, it does not exclude men but in
fact embraces a handful of exclusive male
artists.
The timespan of focus for the art show
(1968 – 1989) is important not only for art
historical reasons but in relation to women’s
suffrage. Some of the major issues of this
time dealt with abortion laws and general
equality for women.
The beauty of this art exhibition comes
from the energy and inspiration of a bygone
time from recent history and from recognition that each work of art has its own high
artistic quality to be admired.
“Hold stenhårdt fast på greia di” will
run at Art Hall Oslo until April 21.
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Intermountain Series FINALS – Grand Targhee/Driggs, Idaho. The Intermountain Series is the premier regional race series for Utah, Idaho, Wyoming,
and Montana. Athletes are encouraged to race in as many IMD Series races as
possible to qualify for overall age-group prizes at the end of the season. The
IMD Series races also function as qualifying races for racers aspiring to make
the IMD Junior National Ski Team. Saturday’s schedule includes a Classic
Mass Start 5k in the morning, followed by a Freestyle Downhill Derby race in
the afternoon. Sunday there will be Club Relays. These races will be scored
with IMD points, so come finish the season strong and see how you stack up
against other IMD skiers in your age group. Overall awards will be presented
at the end of competition.

< ski

From page 5

pallargas, head of the TribologyLab, and
master’s student Nora Holst Haaland, who is
researching nano ski waxes. Ms. Haaland is
examining how much nano ski wax the base
of the ski can absorb, how the wax reacts to
water and how much of it wears off during
a race.
The researchers are measuring ski friction in the laboratory in conditions as cold as
-20 degrees Celsius. A portion of the ski base
glides back and forth over a surface made
of ice or snow, providing accurate measurements of friction.
Afterwards, the skis are taken into the
forest to be tested on proper trails.
“If the results we observe on the ski
trails are the same as those in the TribologyLab, we can avoid further testing and save
time,” Ms. Haaland explains.
This knowledge will be then transferred to the ski preparation specialists for
the Norwegian national cross-country team.
Felix Breitschädel has already visited Sochi
in order to test skis. Local snow conditions
there are completely different from those in
Norway and skis will have to be prepared in
an entirely different way.
Mr. Breitschädel is working part-time
for the Norwegian Olympic Committee and
part-time on his doctoral thesis at NTNU,
allowing Norwegian cross-country skiers to
benefit from tribology knowledge for the oil
and gas industry acquired in Trondheim.
Conversely, the research on ski glide is
of benefit to the petroleum industry.
“As petroleum activities move closer
to the Arctic, platforms and ships will have

< rights
From page 3

tices based on sexual orientation and gender
identity, and a panel discussion was held in
the Human Rights Council in March 2012.
To ensure continued focus on human
rights violations based on sexual orientation
and gender identity, South Africa, Norway,
Brazil and other friends of the resolution decided to reach out through a series of regional seminars, as a prelude to the 23rd session
of the Human Rights Council.
The regional seminars in March and
April 2013 will seek to improve understanding of the specific human rights challenges
faced by sexual minorities in each region
and discuss how these challenges may best
be overcome.
The Oslo conference will summarise
the outcome of the regional seminars and
identify common and distinctive themes and

to be able to withstand ice and icebergs. We
are studying surface coatings to determine
which prevent ice adhesion and allow drift
ice to glide past the hull of a ship or an oil
platform,” Dr.bEspallargas says.
The research carried out in Trondheim
has already saved the petroleum industry
millions of Norwegian kroner in maintenance and repair of hydraulic equipment
on drilling platforms. Hydraulic cylinders
are used to keep the drill string steady as
the platform moves up and down with the
waves. The cylinders must be replaced often
due to wear and tear from friction and corrosion. The researchers have developed a durable, non-corrosive, friction-reducing coating
that extends the lifetime of the equipment.
Other researchers have made use of the
TribologyLab to develop better surface coatings for ball and socket joints in hip prostheses. The laboratory has a 3D microscope that
reveals the structure of different surfaces
while other instruments show the wear and
corrosion occurring over time.

Photo: Claude R. Olsen
Associate Professor Nuria Espallargas is preparing a durability and corrosion test at the TribologyLab in Trondheim.

trends. It will identify gaps and implementation challenges from each region, and gather
information on emerging policy responses
and good practices. These findings will be
outlined in the Co-Chair’s Summary, which
will also set out recommendations on the
way forward and possible mechanisms to
advance the issue more systematically in the
Human Rights Council.
The conference will be opened on
Monday 15 April by Ms. Gry Larsen, State
Secretary, Norwegian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, and will also be attended by Mr. Espen Barth Eide, Minister of Foreign Affairs.
The conference will be chaired by Mr. Jerry
Matjila, Director-General, Department of
International Relations and Cooperation of
the Republic of South Africa, and Ms. Bente
Angell-Hansen, Secretary General of the
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
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